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Anderson Tackles the Tight Confines of
Grand Prix de Trois-Rivières
"Tight street course made for some incredible racing as Anderson pushed his
Juncos-prepared Pro Mazda machine toward the front of the field."

Fort Collins, Colorado - Scott Anderson, the 2011 Skip Barber National Champion and former
MAZDASPEED Motorsports Development scholarship recipient, made the trip north across the
border for the third of three stops in Canada. This time the Pro Mazda Championship presented
by Cooper Tires headed to the historic Grand Prix de Trois-Rivières located high above the St.
Lawrence River, just east of Montreal, Quebec. The well-known street race has hosted the Pro
Mazda cars for several years. Anderson, driving the #44 Juncos Racing/Neuropathy Testing
Center/Laser Nail Centers/Foot Surgery Center of Northern Colorado car, banked two strong
top five results taking fourth position in both the Saturday and Sunday feature events.
"Three Rivers was an overall positive weekend for me and for the team," comments Anderson.
"We started out in practice with a good car and set some fast laps despite being my first time
there and overcoming some electrical issues. I managed to qualify third, which I was pretty
happy with as it gave me a good chance to run for a podium."
Anderson would go fourth in practice on Friday afternoon under sunny skies and with large
crowds. On Saturday a strong qualifying run had Anderson set the third quickest lap on the time
sheets setting him up for an inside row two starting position. In race one Scott lost a spot off
the start and was able to hold station taking fourth at the line. With the fourth fastest time set
in race one, Anderson would again go from row two, this time in the outside line for race two.

A less then perfect launch from the standing start had Scott fall back two spots, but he was able
to miss the first corner contact that took out four cars. After a lengthy full course caution,
Anderson put on a charge retaking fourth and then closing in on third as the 40-lap race ran
under green. Locked in a spirited battle in the closing laps, Anderson was not able to find a way
past in the tight, concrete lined street course and would settle for another solid points paying

fourth place finish.
"Both races had pretty close battles," continues Anderson. "It's a frustrating place to try and get
a pass done but it was still some of the better racing I've had this season. Unfortunately, I lost a
spot in the first race and finished fourth. In the second race I had a great battle with Juan
(Piedrahita) and Spencer (Pigot) and finished where I qualified with another fourth."
Anderson retains his fifth place ranking in the overall championships point standings with one
double-header weekend remaining in the 2013 season. Drivers in the Pro Mazda Championship
presented by Cooper Tires will enjoy a much-deserved break, as their next scheduled event is
the Grand Prix of Houston IndyCar race in early October.
About Scott Anderson:
Scott is an expert skier from Fort Collins, Colorado and a past MAZDASPEED Motorsports
Development scholarship winner having won the 2011 Skip Barber National Championship
Presented by Mazda (six wins). In the 2012 Cooper Tires USF2000 Championship powered by
Mazda, Scott scored two wins, a pole position and set a new lap record (Road America) on his
way to finishing third in the season's championship. Scott is backed by Laser Nail Centers,
Neuropathy Testing Centers of Colorado and Foot Surgery Center of Northern Colorado and is a
Derek Daly Academy managed driver.
Learn more about Scott at www.scottandersonracing.com. For more information on Scott and
his racing program please contact Jeff Grist at the Derek Daly Academy,
jeff@derekdalyacademy.com or by phone at 905.327.7458.
For more information please visit juncosracing.com and promazdachampionship.com.
To view videos of Scott's racing career, please click here: Scott Anderson Videos
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